Teleteaching

is a new method of education, based on using information and communication technologies. This method provides a unique occasion for physicians and health care professionals to upgrade their qualifications and to benefit from the experience and know-how of professionals at the Medical Center – University of Freiburg.

This service includes:

• Tailored course curriculum based on the customer’s request
• Preparation of Power-Point slides
• Translation of Power-Point slides
• Series of lectures by professionals at the Medical Center
• Interpreter services during telelecture
• Technical support from German IT office

Costs of the educational program are individually calculated and depend on the scope of the requested program. Our staff will gladly provide you with detailed information.

Contact:
telemedicine-ims@uniklinik-freiburg.de
Tel: +49 761 270 18112
+49 761 270 84820

IMS, Universitätsklinikum Freiburg
Breisacher Str. 86 b | DE-79110 Freiburg, Germany

For ordering the services it is necessary:

• to fill out the online form on our website: www.ims.uniklinik-freiburg.de
• to provide your medical documents, translated into English or German
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Medical Center – University of Freiburg, Germany
**Telemedicine**

Enquiring about all possible treatment options is vital prior to making a decision. The Medical Center - University of Freiburg offers an excellent opportunity to receive an additional consultation while eliminating the extra costs of travelling.

You can ask our radiologists to confirm your diagnosis, discuss your treatment options with our senior specialists and, if necessary, prepare your treatment plan in Freiburg while saving on additional examinations and consultations. The Medical Center - University of Freiburg offers the following types of second opinion services:

**Teleradiology**

Our highly qualified team of radiologists and nuclear medicine specialists evaluate radiological images such as MRI, CT, PET-CT, X-ray or mammography taken in the patient’s home country and provide a «second opinion».

The transfer of radiological images is possible:
- over the Internet, directly into the radiological system of our medical center
- via sending your CDs per post

**Online-Consultations**

Online-Consultation - live consultation with our senior medical specialists in various disciplines via a video conference.

Your consultation can take place:
- By means of the VIDYO-system which can be easily installed directly on your computer over a link sent by our telemedicine team.
- Please note that to provide high quality of video communication you will need a computer with a webcam, a microphone and a high-speed internet connection (min. 700 kbits/sec.).
- It takes around 2-10 days to organize an online consultation after receiving your request and medical documents.
- A connection test can be carried out any time.

Please note: according to the German law, your physician must be present during your online consultation.

**Second opinion**

You can get a comprehensive written second opinion from one of our top specialists without having to leave your home country.

Your written second opinion will be ready in 2 to 8 weeks, depending on the diagnosis. Please note that evaluation of radiological images is not included in this service.

Please send us your medical reports in English or German in pdf or word format. Your written report will be sent to you in German. Translation of the report into English can be ordered additionally.

- Choosing of the proper experts
- A thorough examination of submitted medical documents and request form of the patient
- Written medical report in German

**Written second opinion fees range from 450 € to 900 €.**

Final fee will be discussed in advance and depends on the volume of initial information, the case’s complexity, and the amount of time invested by a physician.